
Trade Associations 

WE BELIEVE THAT RESEARCH in the natural sciences 
is the route to technical progress and  thereby a factor in a 
sound cconom)-. 

But as we have said before. research cannot make much 
of a contribution to that progress unless it is put to work. 
This does not belittle \vhat might he  termed “purely 
academic research“ directed only to the increase of knoivl- 
edge. Tha t  lays a basic foundation. But scientific re- 
search is espensi\.e and a great deal of its financial sup- 
port must come from industr T h e  support of research 
in a ei\.en field of scieace the s related to the health and  
prosperit!- of the industry which bases its development 
upon that field of science. 

Individual scientific laboratories cannot operate suc- 
cessful1)- \vithout contact with other laboratories and  a 
knon.ledqe of their accomplishments. I n  a similar sense. 
the individual units of an  industry--its companies- 
need a kno\tledge of the activities and progress of that 
industr)- as a Jvhole if they are to prosper. ‘4n effective 
instrument for the dissemination of such knowledge is a 
trade association. .4 trade association can he compared in 
the area of commercial development \vith a scientific 
socic.t>- relative to scientific research. Both can keep 
their inembers ajvare of the status of development and  neit  
directions of proqress. 

.An>- industry needs a certain amount of action as an  
entit).. This does not mean collaboration and price fix- 
in? or other devices in restraint of trade. Studies of Lvorld 
commercial history \ \ i l l  show what harm cartels can do to 
industrial de \dopment .  \ligorous. healthy competition is 
a basic necessity for conimercial progress and the most 
satisfactor!. de\-elopment of an  economy. Ho\v then. can 
the companies Ivithin an  industry cooperate ivhere co- 
operation is needed. yet avoid unhealthy relationships: a 
party that is objective with respect to each of the individual 
conipanics is needed. A trade association can fulf i l l  such 
a need. 

Such associatioiis not only can promote the best interests 
of an industr>- throuyh better understanding of mutual 
problems anion? its mernlm-s, hut they also can foster 
coopcration \\-ith qo\m-nment agencies for the welfare of 
both. .An association can promote the best interests of 
its niemtmx throuqh the creation of fa\-orable public 
acceptance. protection ayainst unfair or discriminatory 
governmental action. maintenance of standards of prod- 
ucts and  ethics, and the expansion of markets. 

The  great increase in market research during the past 
decade indicates industr)-‘s realization of the need for 
sound knoivledge of existin? and  potential market and 
production situations. Some of our government agencies 
d o  a great deal to aid in providing the needed information, 
but i t  is not ahvays all that might be hoped for. Not 
onlh can a trade association encourage and stimulate more 
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support of such efforts, but i t  can encourage closer CO- 

operation with government agencies and law-making 
1)odies in the development of satisfactor). la\vs and regu- 
lations. Not only does an  industry need to cooperate with 
the Government, but it also can benefit through good rela- 
tionships with other industries. Standards of quality and 
specifications are important to the reputation and sound- 
ness of the future of any industr , and the development of 
such standards through the indi\ dual efforts of the various 
companies is not likely to yield satisfactor). uniformity. 

Another important function of trade associations is 
found in their meetings. They provide a forum for dis- 
cussion of common problems! the like of which is not 
otherwise possible. 

I n  the feature article of this issue, Paul Mayfield, 
president of the National Agricultural Chemicals Associa- 
tion, discusses the situation of that  industry and  its future 
within the frameitork of \ tha t  can be done throuqh CO- 

operation with the industry‘s association. 
Ethical cooperation can lay a %round\vorli for vigorous 

ethical competitioil tthich is a stimulant to the progress 
and health of an>- industry. Trade  associations have a 
valuable place and deserve the support of their industries. 
The  support should be not only enthusiastic but critical, 
for it is the industry’s responsibility to see that a trade 
association becores  what it should be. 

Industry-Government Cooperation 

T H E  ASSOCIATIOX of American Soap and  Glycerine 
Producers recently provided a research fellowship in 
the  Department of L4griculture for the study of industrial 
application of fatt!, acids. Similar cooperative steps 
have lieen taken by other industrial organizations. 
Secretary Benson earlier has stated that he favors an  
increase in the  cooperation between government and  
industry directed toitard technical progress. Financial 
support of this kind directed through associations or 
institutions can provide funds for experimental work in 
Lvell-equipped qovernment laboratories in such a \Yay 
as might not be possible either by individual industrial 
companies or  by the Government. 

Xot the  least significant aspect of this co3peration is 
the implied expression of confidence in government 
scientists. ,4n examination of the technical progress 
in American agriculture yields impressive evidence of 
the  quality and  amount of USDA research kvork. 
But the  granting of industrial funds is a reminder of the 
respect in which government scientific research is held. 
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